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Table Facilitator reports
Arts, Culture and Vibrancy


Contribute to sense of belonging across cultures and sharing cultures

Economic Vitality


Important for providing income for families and tax base, but affordability of housing is a challenge for
attracting/keeping employees

Education/Learning



Informal and formal is essential for an engaged community
Need more opportunities like this

Environment




Burnaby residents appreciate Burnaby’s 25% of green space and see it as a place to see/meet
neighbors
Burnaby is doing a good job in protecting green space, parks, air, water. Also positive is the
community reaction to pipeline, tankers
Need more green tech, also urban food production

Diversity


Burnaby and this conversation reflects a diverse city and a conjoined effort is needed in championing
diversity

Health, Wellness and Belonging




Lots of green space in parks, but they don’t facilitate opportunities to connect
Isolation and lack of engagement affects everything– it is all interconnected
Lack of family doctors due to housing affordability

Housing





A fundamental need for everyone
Affects every aspect of your life if you don’t have adequate housing
A determinant of health
Need decision-makers involved

Safety





Core issue for any community
If people don’t feel safe, they won’t go out
Good community policing, but need to do more with different cultures
Effects of lack of connection and feeling of safety in “vertical” communities

Volunteerism and Community Engagement




Way to break down cultural barriers and create inclusion
Nothing would get done without volunteers
They are core to non-profits

ARTS, CULTURE AND VIBRANCY
Overall themes:





Connectedness
Accessibility /Affordability
Variety /Diversity
Space /Venues

HOW DOES ARTS, CULTURE AND VIBRANCY CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT
COMMUNITY?


Connectedness
o Gives people meaning, chance to connect
o Opportunities for sense of belonging, inclusion
o Helps reduce fear of other cultures
o Basic community building
o In a city so diverse, validates various cultures and shares cultures
o Visual representation of cultural diversity - more art everywhere
o Community dinners featuring different cultures
o Art is a great leveler - all ages, cultures can contribute and connect



Vibrancy and enrichment
o Make living rewarding, above baseline needs - next step to a vibrant community
o Richness of cultural contributions - contributes to vibrancy
o Vibrant arts and culture can be an indicator of the health of the community
Accessibility
o Free events help make arts and culture more accessible to everyone
o Art wall at North Burnaby Neighbourhood House - Burnaby artists display work and each artist
has to give lessons for free. (Ex. Photography by newcomers)
Bridge/connects people
Create spaces so different cultures can come together






WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?






Examples:
o Celebrations / festivals highlight different cultures
o Shadbolt Centre of the Arts
o Embracing Diversity project – Burnaby Public Library
o Art wall at North Burnaby Neighbourhood House
o Quilting circle at Maywood Community School
o Knit2gether – BPL
o Interagency groups – sharing ideas, resources and information about services and programs
o Hats Off Day - more like this in each community
o Parks & Rec program for the diversity of the areas they serve
o South Burnaby is better at celebrating different cultures than North Burnaby
What’s important:
o Keep people in the community by having a variety and richness of offerings
o Opportunities for everyone to express themselves through art (ex. Burnaby Association for
Community Inclusion - artwork by clients displayed on walls)
Activities, especially free activities, help bring people together

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?










Free events or sliding scale fees to encourage participation, lower barriers
SFU - more community engagement, bring arts events into the community
Make more resources available for newcomers to participate
Connecting resources to each other - agencies establishing relationships and creating awareness of
each other's offerings
Promote events better and in different languages, aimed at different cultures using a wide range of
media
Use the cultural communities to disseminate information about events, programs, services (eg. Library
Champions)
Resources for translation to connect with other language groups
More opportunities for and focus on arts and culture in North Burnaby
Keep people in the community

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY











Connectedness
o More opportunities to combat isolation, gather
o Bridge cultural differences through sharing skills, ideas
o More community conversations
o Connecting with different organizations, demographic, and cultural groups
o Opportunities to connect children through visual and performing arts where language doesn’t
matter
Accessibility
o Less academic pressure - more opportunities for students to express themselves with arts and culture
Variety
o More events, courses in a variety of languages
o Variety of programs, events for different ages, cultures, etc.
o More open to wild crazy ideas - a YES attitude
o Engaging more with indigenous community
o Encouraging diversity in artistic expression
Space
o More gathering, meeting spaces - ensuring people know about them and feel comfortable using
them
o Mixing venues - art in the park - brings in a variety of audiences
o More walking tours of public art, cultural communities
o Community/public art - can create a sense of safety if not vandalized, as well as sharing, valuing
cultures
Look for partnering opportunities with cultural groups to promote activities
Need more publicity of activities
Use different tools for publicity – Facebook, Instagram, posters

DIVERSITY
HOW DOES DIVERSITY CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT COMMUNITY?













Burnaby is the most diverse city in the Lower Mainland
Burnaby children have great opportunities to explore and learn with their neighbours
Diversity is a social value that creates a community open to and accepting of different cultures
Burnaby is inclusive of different cultures
Diversity creates a sense of belonging
If children are exposed to a diverse variety of cultures, it becomes normalized
Diversity encourages a more global way of thinking
A diverse community encourages visitors
Supports and welcomes international students
A diverse society is welcoming of newcomers
Creates an inclusive community that allows for cultural exchange
By using a variety of language translations in key City service points (i.e. City Hall, Public Libraries,
Hospitals, etc), individuals are able to access more services

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?











Burnaby fosters universal understanding of diversity
Multiculturalism is a big selling point for Burnaby
o There is a variety of cultural activities, centres and restaurants
New community members feel welcome
Burnaby works with many LGBTQ staff, but there is a lack of support and continuing knowledge of
LGBTQ youth
Burnaby offers many resources and services, including for newcomers
Chinese can write their stories to encourage other Chinese to read and understand diversity in
Burnaby
There is strong diversity in Burnaby, including cultural diversity
There is active Indigenous visibility, engagement and relationships
We do well in embracing diversity in terms of gender, LGBTQ, ages, and social economic status
Planning in Metrotown and Lougheed, Willingdon linear Park areas also take into consideration the
diverse population in Burnaby.

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?


















Need to empower and provide more recognition to the Indigenous community of Burnaby and more
opportunities for inclusion and engagement
o SFU does it well, City does it well but, not prevalent in the community
Increase acknowledgement of Indigenous land
Need to improve the diversity of age, and the LGBTQ
There needs to be more knowledge, opportunities, and welcoming spaces available to support the
LGBTQ community
There needs to be a multiple community hubs that are open and centrally located
The geographic division of North Burnaby and South Burnaby needs to be bridged
People not feeling security and because of too much diversity and could become a target of blamingbecause many people don’t understand different cultures. Misunderstanding and blaming occur when
certain behaviors occur. There needs to be more public education.
Burnaby is good but a ways to go – Burnaby is diverse but we can be more diverse; Could have ethnic
silos
Racism is still occurring, but it is not in specific areas, it is mobile
Instead of ‘tolerating’ diversity, we should be ‘celebrating’ diversity
The Burnaby inter-faith network needs to move forward together
We need to acknowledge that Burnaby is very diverse and we need to create more understanding of
the different cultures; a consistent campaign on embracing diversity
We need to create opportunities to help newcomers embrace diversity
Inter-cultural training on diversity is missing
Family doctors need interpretation and translation support to serve a diverse culture with people who
don’t speak English well










Housing affordability needs to increase in North Burnaby
Refugees are newcomers and they go to where services are – they reside close to the areas that they
can get formal and informal social support and services
South Burnaby has more community schools
When the Planning Department places amenities in the community, they should be spread out
We need to break the sense of isolation for seniors (70-90 years old) and newcomers by:
o Creating more accessibility to affordable transportation and gathering spaces
We need to create more welcoming spaces, services and support for the younger demographics as
well (19-25 years )
We need to create more programs to help people from different cultures
We need to work with developers and the provincial government to create affordable office spaces for
health care providers

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY



















A pop-up model library that is centrally located with multi-language resources
Public spaces and gathering spaces for seniors
Improve transportation & affordability to visit places
19-25 years old gap (aging out) 70-90 years old- The youth group is aging out and the Burnaby Youth
Hub can play a more active role in supporting immigrant and refugee youth
Community gaps need a hand and support eg. An interfaith committee and connecting faith
communities can bridge community gaps
Funding and human resources from the City can support community building and social development
There is an opportunity to create leadership by embracing diversity
Multiculturalism ways and programs for inter-cultural connections
To mix a sense of belonging, creating spaces for increasing power of dialogue and people in power
joint listening, and give less powered people a voice
More intercultural committees and get-togethers
Celebrate people from all cultures
Reduce fear from uncertainty
More festival/culture around the world
Why not invite “Tai Chi” teaching non-Chinese to have culture for the public
o Burnaby Neighbourhood House does a lot
Commitment through the City and other interagency tables to bring to make Burnaby a champion
Need to promote the message of diversity to individuals who are unaware of the resources and
services available
We need to promote that there is available funding for festivals offered by the City of Burnaby, as
many are not aware
Bring in newcomers



















Doctors can’t afford a house in Burnaby and not even afford clinics/office space through City
community amenity
Create neighbourhood clinics through the Ministry of Health
Collaboration between Government and Health sector
We need to find out the reason for the huge division between North and South Burnaby and think of
ways to bridge the gap
We need to provide services for seniors that are culturally sensitive and include service providers in
the process of city planning
Shopping malls and plazas should provide opportunities beyond shopping and movies
o They should have a hub and provide a welcoming space where individuals feel they belong
Service providers to continue training in cultural diversity
To make people feel welcome and comfortable not just for e.g. LGBTQ, but also for all Canadians
City planning for civic/green/gathering spaces
Celebrating our differences allowing people to learn and reduce fear
Burnaby interfaith group
City engagement at local group level
Edmonds City Fair
Bring the Multicultural Fair back
Need to be supportive of leadership
More opportunities for groups with less power to tell their stories and allow their voices to be heard
Translators for counselling, medical and other health services (including translation of documents)

ECONOMIC VITALITY

HOW DOES ECONOMIC VITALITY CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT COMMUNITY?
























Essential that economy is strong
Residents have the means to live
Employment for citizens
Hard to be part of a community without means
Important to sustain quality of life
Vitality attracts more people to the community – different sectors, ideas, groups
Attracts not just residents but visitors spending money here
Impact of vibrant community should help all residents
Should attract people of all experience levels
Financial security impacts mental health
Connecting opportunities between education and business
Job security contributes to a safe community and reduces crime
An economically vital community creates opportunities for individuals to live and thrive in a healthy
community
Provides revenue and tax base to support services and ensure a healthy community
Economic vitality is essential in creating meaningful participation in the City
Brings in variety, diversity, individuals from out of town and external money
Creates employment for locals
Multiple job/career levels are hired with locals
Attracts and supports urban communities
Creates a vibrant city
Provides investment opportunities
Economic vitality reaches everyone
Sense of security in establishments; there can be eco-variability

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?














Partnership between Burnaby Board of Trade and the City creates a good environment for business
City tries to make it easy/straightforward/predictable for business
Consistency in business process
Good base of large employers
Comparatively good transit service (east/west)
Large employers participate at community tables
BBOT has an Access Program for students
Having BCIT and SFU helps create opportunities
SFU Small Business Incubator
BIA’s do good community work; community connections
Robust development sector
Planning around transit
Good manufacturing base









Education to employment
Tech-hub
Good variety of business spaces:
o Manufacturing
o Light industrial
o Offices
o Business centers
Burnaby –local immigration
Partnership – involvement/communication between employers and non-profits
Residential construction OCP

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?





























Improve north/south connectivity
Street front commercial
Promote economic opportunities/services, especially for newcomers
Need to do better attracting general practitioners with affordable rents and housing
Need to do better attracting small businesses with affordable rents and housing
Some large businesses might think regional rather than local
More funded internship opportunities
Gap between wealth/vitality and low income people
Help for mental health/homeless/seniors
Address the hidden strugglers
Lack of access to healthcare impacts employers
Lack of affordable housing impacts employers
Access to Burnaby Hospital?
Canadians dealing with debt
Living wages
Barriers to start-ups – permits/zoning
Street-front commercial (not internal malls)
Medical services to employees
Worksafe BC in Burnaby
Cost of real estate for new businesses
More support services for new small businesses
Gap: place for employees live/thrive – low wages and housing
Engaging SMEs (Small-Medium Enterprises)
Youth employment
Mental health
Seniors
Use surplus to leverage provincial government and private sector to address social issues
Show leadership in poverty reduction

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY














Creation of more childcare spaces for employees
Create Silicon Valley North - business connections with BCIT and SFU – high school/ vocational training
Increase programs between education and business
Poverty reducing strategy
Social enterprise incubators and small businesses
Lake City SFU small business incubator
How can City use surplus to work with businesses on social issues? Work with Province
BCIT/SFU improved connection with businesses
School District working with business
Tax incentive for businesses
Large businesses often seen as Metro Vancouver business, opportunity to be better connected to
Burnaby
Continue zoning that allows for smaller commercial spaces
BBOT Leadership table on Economic Vitality

EDUCATION/LEARNING
HOW DOES EDUCATION/LEARNING CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT COMMUNITY?











Allows society to be open to diversity
Doing better by reaching out to community partners
The mandate of education and learning is to create a lifelong educated citizen (lifelong learner)
Education provides support to be a good citizen
There is a link between skills and the workplace
Education provides training for skills
Creates a healthier and more resilient community
Foundation for building a healthy community
Creates community connections
Connections to private and public industries provide the opportunity to learn required skills to stay
and contribute























Higher education is required for early transitions from industrial age to tech age
Building skill sets (life and academic skills) creates the foundation for one’s health and well-being
Impacts a child’s development
Supports education of newcomers (mental health and sense of belonging)
Learning helps you become a contributing member of society
Curious and confident exposure to new ideas
Schools are vital for developing connections and sense of community
o This leads to strong communities and access to a better life
Value, safe, secure, opens prosperity
Education helps support newcomers – gives them an opportunity to connect to services
Informal learning opportunities help build community connections
Similarities/commonalities to build more community
Creates educated, informed, and engaged citizens
Opportunities for learning help to create more engaged, inclusive community members
Coincide with personal growth and well-being (also with immigrant populations)
Lifelong learning opportunities
Crucial for settlement and integration to society (informal settings)
Key to personal resiliency
Key to welcoming newcomers
Safety and capacity building for at-risk youth in transition to adulthood in:
o Mental Health
o Substance Use
o Sexual exploitation
Community schools connect family and create sense of belonging

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?











Greater partnerships are created
Co-op programs
Connections to OST programs (flow from) school- based, community to parks & recreation
Strong community school model supports connections/belonging/access to more programming
Early Learning Community encourages a strong start and results in scholastic success
o Strong start – all early learning initiatives support community aspects and
interactions/connections/community support etc – safe
o Lifelong skills
o Opportunities for all people
Community collaboration and networking; community schools, interagency connections and partners
Connections to newcomers
Community connections are strong
Libraries are a great connection to newcomers





School District sits in many tables
Informal systems/ non-profits are responsive
Build on community events

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?






















More opportunities for volunteers, mentorship programs, leadership training to allow individuals to
give back to their community
Create greater connections outside of the community school
Engaging English language learners as they move to high school
Engagement of English Language Learners
Youth services – determine ways to connect to these kids in multiple ways
Schools could help support mental health (with individuals who have the credentials)
Connections to more services for teachers
Support teachers for referrals/ agency
Engaging services to each school
More opportunities for “connectedness” in multiple ways; beyond the school community
Service providers need to connect more to community members who aren’t connected to schools.
How do we reach more people?
Is there a way for libraries to get out – library outreach
Show and maintain transitions for settlement and integration
Need to continue to support youth as they transition to adulthood
Provide more education to the parents
Access to post-secondary education/time investment
How do we connect people without children to the “community school” community?
Older students are feeling segregated
How do we reach the children who stop attending school?
More service and agency connections

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY










Non-community schools need to have greater community connections
Funding/staffing
Leadership opportunities from post-secondary
How can we help support new immigrants
More interagency connections; more communication between agencies/services
Educate more about the benefit of “public” education (information sharing) – move to actions
More support for the community school model; continue with and expand community school model
Connect schools to mental health service providers
More access to university (multiple barriers to go to university)


















Increase volunteerism through university to service organizations
More community conversations
Improve community connections, through informal/non-formal settings
Increase availability of financial literacy training
Mental health resources
More accessible learning opportunities/programs (time/money) -> skill development/trades etc.
“word up” – often done with youth and service providers
Model can create a space and the opportunity for greater dialogue
More support for children and families with mental health issues directly in schools (support services,
education and training for teachers, more counselling time, etc)
More support for children and families who have experienced significant trauma (e.g. Refugee
families) directly in schools (support services, education and training for teachers, more counselling
time, etc)
SD41-> MH Literacy Framework This responsibility should not fall solely on the School District, but
other Ministries should be providing funding/services for these children and families
Connecting people through skill sharing, informal learning opportunities e.g. cooking, sewing,
gardening classes
Community College for the Retired (in South Burnaby on South Oaks)
Burnaby Public Library Outreach
o Awareness on financial literacy info and computer classes
Accessibility (time and cost) to higher/post-secondary education which is vital for skill development

ENVIRONMENT

HOW DOES ENVIRONMENT CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT AND RESILIENT COMMUNITY?
















Encourages people to get outdoors
Amenities (groomed parks) vs wild space
Value of connecting with nature
Air quality, water quality vs exposure to hazards
Shapes behavior
Critical to survival – makes it livable
Promotes individual well-being
Affects all aspects of health
Green spaces help to create community
Attracts businesses as well as residents
Improves livability
Environment shapes behavior e.g. conducive to walking, cycling, etc.
Ecological services, with 25% of land categorized as green space:
o Wild space
o Manicured parks
Mixed land use: density, parks, farmland, services, employment

Connection
to nature

Breathing
(Air
Quality)

Health

Liveable

Food


Quality of
life

Mental Wellness

Air & Water
Quality

Value of
connecting
with nature

Nature deficit
disorder (Richard
Louv)

Role of physical
activity to
decrease risk of
chronic disease

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?


















City’s committed to maintaining 25% of green space but facing increasing pressure
o Recreational developments included in 25%
Streams/creeks bylaws
Daylighting stream (to natural state); bringing salmon back to the city
Opposition to the pipeline- locals organizing around it – B.R.O.K.E. (Burnaby Residents Opposed to
Kinder Morgan Expansion)
Protection of waterways; streams and waterways bylaws
Salmon send-off with the Streamkeepers
Accessible to nature
Being able to work and recreate close to home
Cleaner, better air quality (fewer smokers)
Perception of people placing high value on environment
Protecting existing park/green space well
Requirements of green space within neighbourhoods
Recycling is well done
Consideration in all developments
Eco sculptures
Bumping/connecting spaces
Planning for whole communities

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?















Better management of invasive (plant and animal) species
Building access to green space
Need serious action on climate change
Need strong leadership
More opportunities for urban food production
Improve green technology
Protection of trees when redeveloping new residential spaces
Ensuring green space for housing developments (i.e. playgrounds in family developments)
Consideration of noise pollution
Try to minimize by using buffers (i.e. trees) – Skytrain
Better management of the plant species in those greenspaces e.g. invasive plants vs native plants
More wild space needed – many are “manicured” including Deer Lake, Central Park, residences
Addressing access to green spaces; funding and physical
More usage of co-op cars & bikes

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY












Getting people out into wilder spaces
o Volunteerism, education in school systems
Urban food production
o ALR (Agricultural Land Reserve) – Council committed to protecting
o Roof top gardens
o Community gardens
Engage more businesses in environmental protection and cleanup
Improve green technology/infrastructure
o Themed location
o Raingarden/scale
More private green space (i.e. backyards)
Awareness/education of invasive species
Increase garbage pick up
Educational opportunities (especially for new residents)
Pacific Parklands Foundation – Park Bus- financial support to get to parks

HEALTH, WELLNESS & BELONGING
HOW DOES HEALTH,WELLNESS & BELONGING CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT
COMMUNITY?





Youth mental health is important to be aware of; need holistic approach
Worry about those in poverty; not many options for them (eg. Lack of housing results in individuals
being forced out of Burnaby)
Without basic needs being met, a person can’t focus on health, wellness, and belonging
Accessing mental health services and the stigma around it, especially for newcomers
















When services are offered in Burnaby then people stay connected and feel like they belong
Need to have a strong social network in their own community, this strengthens the whole community
Schools celebrating cultural diversity as a way of increasing sense of belonging and building resilient
citizens
Being able to work and live within Burnaby helps with a sense of belonging
Stand- alone youth centres which are relationship based, building a sense of value and belonging
If you are healthy and feel like you belong, then you will contribute to your community
Feel safer, secure; creates empathy; gives you a sense of purpose
Need good mental health
Know who to connect to
Without this as a foundation, we can’t focus on other areas of life
Can’t have one without the others
Can be a temperature gauge for how well a community is doing depending on how much people feel
like they belong, how healthy they are
Good resources, services leads to stronger families
Create good citizens who give back to their communities because they have a sense of belonging

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?



















Strong network of parks, green space, community centres; outdoor play areas for size of city
Parks and recreation services strong, offers very diverse programs
Good networks in Burnaby within service providers; service providers are willing to collaborate to
provide services, programs to help meet the needs of Burnaby citizens
Not afraid to look at gaps and find ways to address them
Opportunities for children to play
Community services (Burnaby Neighbourhood House, Burnaby Family Life, School District, Burnaby
Community Services etc.); Non-profits in community
Very intentional mandates of services provided in Burnaby focus on these components
City protects large areas of green space; places to escape into nature very strong
Low barrier for opportunities to access nature
Diverse offering of programs
More of a sliding scale for parks and recreation services
Other learning opportunities that are low cost
Affordable child care
Kidsport - a strong effort to get this program going again in Burnaby
Diverse funding partners in community schools allows for high rate of children accessing programs in
after school time
Burnaby Family Life has been a strong resource as well as Raycam Child and Family Services
Supports children and families
RCMP domestic violence unit, very helpful for whole family










Community centres: physical health; arts and culture
Senior Centres
Open to talking about mental health: families; SD41
Schools create welcoming and belonging
Community within community
Bringing in and including cultural diversity
Natural oasis in the middle of the city ie. Deer Lake
Local Action Teams collaborative for Child and Youth Mental Health

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?























Is Burnaby changing to a community for the upper middle and higher class?
Lack of access to family doctors so families not having family doctors; not enough and many about to
retire resulting in an even larger gap
Challenge to recruit doctors to Burnaby because of high housing cost and commercial rent
Language barriers to connecting with their community
Seniors isolated due to transportation challenges
SFU students very isolated on the mountain
Higher aging population but not enough health services, especially in-home, leading to more complex
health issues
Still some financial barriers to accessing recreation programs; especially for those who aren’t eligible
for recreation credits
Burnaby very diverse but not necessarily welcoming
Still cultural silos
Still have large homeless population who do not feel welcomed to use things like community centres,
walk-in clinics, etc
Lack of shelters in Burnaby drives individuals to other cities taking them out of their social network
Still challenges in certain neighbourhoods having neighbours connect with each other
People not having opportunities to interact because we spend less time now just on our front street
talking with each other
Need to increase parent education around health and wellness
Large gap still in parents supporting their youth who have mental health issues
Still large gaps in city for mental health services for youth
Most services for anything around health and wellness concentrated in high needs areas like
Edmonds, Metrotown, but this leaves many in other areas of the city without them
Still a challenge to offer programs and services to families who are not connected to community
schools
With the rapid growth and change in the demographic of town centres, hard to get these people
connected
High density living leads to more isolation
Still see groups that are challenge to engage so need to find creative ways to bring them in













Still not so good at letting citizens know about services if they are not already connected to a school or
community organization
Still need to educate people on the importance of being active, out in nature
Lack of feeling safe due to not knowing neighbours
Learn to deal with stress at early age and learn where resources are
o Conference with non-profits – Fair
o Message is about how to belong
Bring student age children into community; community kitchens/gardens provides lifeskills
Housing
Seniors- access to transportation
Youth
Young families
Demovictions, housing for people living in poverty

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY



















If we can focus more on prevention, then people will stay in community
Increase in physical literacy education for both service providers and residents has been positive
Need to promote more what services are actually out there
Creating gathering places (especially informal) in the city
Neighbourhood Small Grants good for building community
Having so many community schools are good but need to raise awareness they are for everyone
Key person needed in each community to help gather neighbours
Facilitate as many opportunities as possible for people to meet, connect and engage
Need to find creative ways to increase community gardens as a way to bring people together and to
increase access to healthy food
Increase opportunities for people to come together, cook and share a meal to increase food security
and community building
Need to advocate for new hospital but also need community health hubs in the town centers to
relieve stress on hospital (i.e. what is happening in Surrey)
Outside fitness circuits good addition to parks
Tap into business community to help create opportunities for people to connect
Opportunities to share successes in the city with each other
Continue to strengthen collaboration and profile of organizations in communities with service gaps
Find ways for citizens to volunteer in their community
Increase education around volunteering and how it relates to personal health & wellness
Life skills education needs to increase through School District and also parent education around why
children need it

HOUSING

Access to Amenities

Density

Town
Centres

•walkable
•transit hubs
•community assets (ie. libraries, parks,
rec/senior centers)
•community agencies (ie. nonprofits,
police)

HOW DOES HOUSING CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT AND RESILIENT COMMUNITY?










Adequate secure housing is important
Housing is a basic necessity needed to improve health
Housing impacts the social determinants of health
Stable housing is important for “community”
Builds community
Engages the community
Adequate housing creates a secure community where they can put down roots to become a part of
the community
Creates a sense of belonging
Makes a healthy community

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?









Density/town centres/walkability – Burnaby does this well
Plans and strategies to develop housing
Mixed options of housing are available
Co-ops; housing co-ops in Forest Grove
Proximity to parks, public meeting spaces and post-secondary school options
SFU-not just for students
Progressive Housing
Active Society to End Homelessness and partnerships

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?













Overcrowded housing is a challenge with densification
No strategy for housing low income; not enough amenities
Affordability is an issue/ challenge/barrier – gap for low-middle income earners
Turnover of residents (due to affordability, adequate home, etc) is disruptive to “community” and
“diversity” - displacement
Transient population
Creating opportunities for children to be able to live in the community where they were raised
The increase in housing supply is not addressing actual demands
When people don’t feel secure, start to break down acceptance of diversity
Continuum/range of housing options:
o Market rentals/below-cost subsidized
o Co-op
o Purpose built transitional housing – vulnerable populations
Loss of low rental housing
Residents moving to other communities







Size of apartments are very small and not suitable for families
Need larger mix of rental spaces for families
Aligning housing strategy with economic and employment and social services
Develop civic understanding
People are moving out

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY
 Collaboration is needed with all stakeholders to address issues
 Building larger family units
 Increase subsidies to increase collaboration across all levels of government
 Housing strategy needs to align with economic and employment policies
 City to facilitate mixed use developments
 Housing co-ops are good, but we need more (e.g. in Edmonds area)
 City to work with developers to create more family friendly units
 Enforce standards of maintenance for existing rentals; City working with landlords to enforce bylaws
 Lack of social connection in high rises impacts childhood development; high rises need community
space for social connections to be made
 Opportunity for city to incorporate mixed use developments and open space/public space
o Have conversations with developers and community
 Balance rights of owners and renters
 Create dialogue with all stakeholders to address housing issues
 City and developers need to engage more with the community for feedback/input
 Increase investment of social housing that is integrated into community
 Government funding is the biggest challenge
 Most participants of this workshop have no direct impact/influence
 Provide a range of housing options
 Collaborate with:
o Senior levels of government
o Health Authorities
o Transit
o General public and sub-populations
o Non-government agencies and groups
 Work with developers on new initiatives/collaborations
 Ensure new housing is close to transit
 Create better urban designs – midrise with inner courtyards where kids can play and residents can get
to know each other; we need places for children to be children in our dense environment
 Onus on developers to attend community meetings to get to know existing community
 Need housing for post-secondary students and renters in general; housing for all income levels
 Assisted living for seniors – walkable
 Familiar with secondary suites (e.g. basement apartment

SAFETY
HOW DOES SAFETY CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT COMMUNITY?








Leaving the house provides the opportunity to engage with members of one’s community and
provides a positive impact on one’s health
Access to shopping which supports retailers/the economy and provides further opportunities for
connecting with others
Different ages
Road safety; kids walking to school
Refugees; careful in beginning; need to teach safety
Not just crime but also communications are needed to feel safe and get-to-know one another
Need safety to leave house/ contribute to community bike routes

























Attracting people: mental health; economic role
Safety needed to contribute to a community, feel happy and included
Physical and emotional safety
Removing language barriers
Key- need to feel safe to be part of/get out and belong
Being more open can also make you afraid
Lack of knowledge
Must have a sense of safety to be comfortable to connect with others
Many overlapping issues
Not feeling safe can lead to health problems
Perception
Engage in outdoor activities (bike, walk, hike)
Media – perception
Communication – help from neighbours
Attract business and residents
Sense of security creates a community: explore; get to know community/people
Physical/emotional health; mental health
Accessibility
Lighting
Sense of belonging
Acceptance
Individuals want to feel appreciated
Contribuution - Individuals who feel safe are more willing to give back and contribute to their
community

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?














Quick response from schools, RCMP and fire department, community, media,
Good communication
Effective BlockWatch
Bike patrols on street mean more visibility - people are aware that there are measures out there
ensuring that they are safe
Upgraded lighting
General sense of feeling safe
Curb cuts
Fire inspections
Complete communities BUT bring traffic and crime
Diverse culturally
Parks and recreation -> comfortable/safe
The City, RCMP and School District have strong connections to the community
Proactive community policing taking a larger role (vs. reactive approach)
















Ownership of community
Community police throughout result in a constant reassuring presence and is less intimidating
Agencies, schools and community centres actively form connections
Transit – can be mobile; could improve at night – increase services
RCMP officers in schools – positive connection; especially for newcomers
RCMP visible in community, events, schools -> (bullying) ties into perception
Break barriers between population and authority (don’t feel afraid if need the police)
Community policing models -> four sub stations
Police-friendly
Community meetings
School communication to parents
Community connections to schools, City and RCMP
Pro-active community policing
Welcoming community spaces

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?















Easier to meet people in single family homes; need amenity spaces in high rise buildings to provide a
venue for people to hang out and meet each other
Continue to build/create spaces for people to connect (eg. apartment buildings – community
gathering space)
Improving transportation: buses and routes; services for seniors
Not everyone accessing amenities, eg. residential tower issues - > isolation
Be more inclusive/ break down barriers to connections -> need Part 2 to look into the “How”
o lighting, sidewalk upkeep, cleanliness -> cared for
o acknowledge gentrification
language support
24/7 safety
RCMP work more directly with immigrants -> coming to Burnaby with preconceived notions/attitudes
-> show you can trust/ not in trouble
Include new residents and immigrants’ voice in issues and perception (eg. EPIC in Edmonds)
Reaching isolated populations
Increased strategy with housing and addiction
Acknowledgement of gentrification
Breaking down barriers that prevent people from connecting

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY


Providing more opportunities for newcomers to be involved and reduce their sense of isolation
o Burnaby Neighbourhood House and schools have special events and talks
o Communicating events, ideas and information to the community and isolated populations
o Strategy to decrease homelessness and addiction




















Improve perceptions of crime and the perception that density brings crime
Increase public education on safety
Engaging business and services with community – Business Improvement Association training
o Know your community
o Who wants to receive more information?
“Get to know our community” events
Partner with businesses: “Do you know who is in your neighbourhood/ are your neighbours?”
Opportunities to give all a voice
How do we connect with everyone e.g. vulnerable, all ages, cultures etc.
o Outreach
o No fear
Vertical communities need connections to feel safe
Police are there for extremes but individuals need a feeling of safety everyday
“Welcoming Committee” – volunteerism and civic engagement
Courtyards, shaded buildings
More public communication
Storytelling
Invitation to include diversity
Bringing citizens together
Complete communities
o People on street/increase pedestrian safety
o Reduce car-dependence

VOLUNTEERISM/CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
HOW DOES VOLUNTEERISM/CIVIC ENGAGEMENT CONTRIBUTE TO A HEALTHY, VIBRANT & RESILIENT
COMMUNITY?















The more you are involved in your community, the more you get connected and engaged in your
community
Can be a good emotional outlet to deal with depression and isolation
Improves emotional well being
Being engaged lessens your perception of negativity
Being engaged in your community is helpful for newcomers; they can have an opportunity to
contribute to their skills and assets
Helps broaden the understanding of other interests and diversity
Helps break down walls
Creates/increases sense of belonging and inclusion; Improves emotional well-being and helps with
isolation
Increases skills, employment opportunities and economic inclusion
Helps young people develop a sense of who they are and what they want to do
Helps newcomers learn about culture and neighbourhood
Helps older and retired residents contribute their wealth of experience
Makes you more engaged
Builds your social circle; increase social connections


















Builds your sense of efficacy; builds confidence
Increases your acceptance / awareness of cultural diversity
Helps build empathy
Provides an outlet
Supports community organizations
Volunteerism makes a vibrant community
Makes our community more diverse and inclusive
Creates a stronger sense of connection to the community
More willing to be involved
Helps you focus on positive things in the community
Vulnerable groups feel more supported
Ability to leverage different skill sets (newcomers)
Contribute to feeling of safety in community by building connections
Understanding their community and who their community is
Helps build shared ownership of issues and solutions
Provides purpose

WHAT DOES BURNABY DO WELL IN THIS AREA?











Burnaby has a central volunteer center
Community school model has been successful in building community engagement; are a good vehicle
to draw people in; do community development really well (8 communities – 7 Elementary schools &
Byrne Creek)
Awareness around volunteer opportunities
Involving schools; Involving universities
Burnaby Neighbourhood House does a great job at bringing in volunteers
Cultural diversity – being on community boards
Connecting of others
Youth – get experience
Seniors – get a sense of belonging

WHAT COULD WE BE DOING BETTER?










Expand community school model
Increase the visibility of community leaders
Increase awareness and opportunities for civic engagement (sit on boards, politics, etc)
Showing people that they can contribute
How do you help create a next step for those who want to get involved
Making volunteerism more accessible and affordable (need to have time in the first place)
Increase corporate/business incentives for staff to participate
Making opportunities more broadly accessible to the public
Create more pathways into volunteer work that is language specific











We need to do better at “tapping” people or nudge them into volunteering
We need sustainable funding
Voting
Are people aware of opportunities and how to get involved and where to go? Communication about
opportunities; we need to increase awareness of how to get involved
Better marketing and raising awareness
Promote benefits of volunteerism and engagement
Connecting and education and health promotion
How to better access schools/students
Being able to volunteer is often a PRIVILEGE – make it more accessible

IDEAS AND/OR OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN BURNABY




















Promote benefits of volunteerism
Using volunteers for connecting health promotion and education to those who don’t access bricks and
mortar
Promote volunteer opportunities; more PR about the opportunities that exist
Having volunteer/community engagement fair
Develop a more coordinated approach from the various community group around initiatives
We need to develop a coordinated approach across community groups
More business volunteer friendly initiatives
Providing bus tickets for those who can’t afford to get to the volunteer opportunities
Create a civic engagement 101 program for the community
We need to create inter-generational programming opportunities
We need more community space located in neighbourhoods
Making elementary schools into community hubs
Create incentives to volunteer
Amplify Volunteer Burnaby (have more resources)
Integrate SFU and BCIT, new skill development
Coordinated approach word of mouth, posters, website, media
Civic engagement is opportunity for new Canadians
Connect community groups together (collaborating); common strategy
Adapt to new volunteer patterns (shorter/intensive with succession planning, mentorship, leadership
planning)

Vancouver Foundation BC Vital Signs Survey – Burnaby subset
The 2016 Vital Signs Survey was completed on-line by over 7,000 BC residents, between June 14th and July 5th, 2016.
A link to the survey was distributed by BC’s community foundations, including Vancouver Foundation, and was also
sent to Mustel Group’s panelists, and to one of their panel partners (Asking Canadians) panelists.
Respondents were provided their choice of language to complete the survey (English, Chinese, or Punjabi).
The final sample was weighted to match Statistics Canada census data on the basis of gender, age, and region
of residence, and 387 (weighted) surveys were completed by Burnaby residents (A breakdown of responses
by demographic is available).

Provincial Vital Signs Survey
What do you like most about living in your community?
1. Friends & Family Close By
2. Walkability/Easy to Move Around
3. Parks & Public Spaces
4. Overall Quality of Life
5. Clean Environment/Good Air Quality
What are the three most important issues or concerns for you in your
community?
1. Housing
2. Safety of Community
3. Transportation
4. Employment Opportunities & General Economic Environment
5. Economic Inequality
And of these, what would be the most important issue?
1. Housing
2. Safety
3. Transportation
4. Employment Opportunities & General Economic Environment
5. Seniors Wellbeing

Burnaby %

Vancouver% BC %

29.0
28.8
26.3
24.0
18.5

23.0
47.0
20.0
27.0
12.0

27
21
16
n/a
n/a

57.8
41.4
35.6
24.7
21.5

37.0
14.0
8.0
6.0
8.0

41
35
32
n/a
n/a

29.4
26.6
10.4
5.6
4.9

37.0
14.0
8.0
n/a
n/a

19
18
9
n/a
n/a

Vancouver Foundation BC Vital Signs Survey – Burnaby subset

Provincial Vital Signs Survey

Burnaby %

Vancouver%

BC %

Which of the following do you believe is the most important priority for
improving Housing options in your community
1. Affordability of homeownership
2. Affordability of rental housing
3. Increased rental availability

55.2
40.8
32.6

59.0
47.0
33.0

56
46
30

Which of the following do you believe is the most important priority for
improving safety in your community
1. Reducing Levels of Property Crime
2. Reducing Levels of Violent Crime
3. Reduce Use of Illegal Drugs

36.0
33.8
28.4

42.0
n/a
31.0

n/a
n/a
n/a

74.1
23.0

82.0
16.0

78
19

36.9
22.6
11.0

26.0
16.0
11.0

18
19
n/a

54.4
46.1
24.7

51.0
n/a
n/a

62
28
n/a

54.4
42.6

60.0
37.0

66
32

57.0
38.8
Average 6.9

63.0
33.0
Average 7.02

65
32
Average 7.1

Average 7.2

Average 7.25

Average 7.4

Average 7.2

Average 7.31

Average 7.4

Average 5.2

Average 5.7

Average 5.9

58.6
40.4

54.0
44.0

70
30

35.5
39.8
23.1

33.0
39.0
26.0

45
34
20

Do you feel safe walking alone in your neighbourhood after dark?
Yes
No
If you don’t feel safe, what is your main concern?
Sexual Assault
Violent Attack
Robbery
The ability to get around in your community
1. Expand public transit system
2. Improve quality of roads & bridges
3. Improve walkability of neighbourhoods
How would you describe your sense of belonging to local
neighbourhood?
Strong
Weak
How would you describe your sense of belonging to groups/activities?
Strong
Weak
In general, to what extent do you feel content? (10 most content, 1
least content)
In general, how often do you feel positive? (10 most positive, 1 least
positive)
In general, to what extent do you feel you lead a purposeful and
meaningful life? (10 most meaningful, 1 least meaningful)
How many people do you have in your network you could confide in?
If you lost a wallet with $100, how likely do you think it would be
returned, with the money, by one of your neighbours?
Likely
Not Likely
When someone new moves onto my street, they are welcomed into the
neighbourhood
Agree
Neither agree or disagree
Disagree

Vancouver Foundation BC Vital Signs Survey – Burnaby subset

Thinking about the last 12 months, indicate if you have done any of
the following in your community:
Visited Local library or community centre
Donated to a cause
Volunteered
Unpaid help to non-family member
Signed a petition
Attend a cultural/ethnic event
Attended faith-based service/activity
Attended community/neighbourhood meeting
Community project (clean-up/garden etc)
Haven’t done any in the past year
If you wanted to be more involved in your community, what would
you likely do?
Volunteer
Neighbourhood/community project
Join club/sports group
Donate to a cause
Attend neighbourhood/community meeting
More involved in electoral process
Attend a faith-based activity
Don’t want to be more involved
If you wanted to contribute/be more involved in community, would
you know what opportunities exist?
Yes
No
What is the most common way you get your community information?
Newspaper
Pamphlets in Mail
Social Media
TV
Email
Word of Mouth
Radio
Posters
Other
How many years have you lived in your community?
Average
2 years or less
3-5
6-10
11-15
16-20
21-30
More than 30
If you moved within the past 5 years, what was the reason?
Cost of Living/Affordability
Housing
Employment Options

69.0
61.0
38.8
37.4
31.0
23.8
19.8
19.2
8.8
7.0

75.0
65.0
45.0
44.0
42.0
42.0
21.0
31.0
18.0
6.0

72
67
50
47
43
31
22
32
18
6

61.0
45.8
39.8
35.4
34.7
23.1
13.4
8.2

62.0
56.0
37.0
29.0
40.0
24.0
10.0
7.0

65
53
38
30
38
23
11
8

63.8
36.2

67.0
33.0

71
29

24.9
18.4
12.9
10.4
10.3
7.4
5.7
4.5
2.1

17.0
9.0
28.0
7.0
13.0
10.0
5.0
6.0
3.0

29
8
26
6
10
10
5
3
2

15
16
16
17
13
10
15
13

14.0
20.0
15.0
18.0
14.0
11.0
13.0
11.0

16
15
14
16
13
11
17
15

19.9
16.4
14.8

n/a
11.0
19.0

13
10
17

